
 
 

 

Berlin/ Wiesbaden, 6 September 2018 

 

#FrankfurtYouAreWonderful 

a&o to open a second hostel in the banking and financial metropolis on the Main 
 

Even in the financial city of Frankfurt, 

you can have a good night’s sleep at a 

low price, courtesy of a&o, Europe’s 

largest hostel company. 

The opening of the a&o Frankfurt 

Ostend on 9 October will mean a second 

hostel for the budget group. The a&o 

Frankfurt Ostend will have 230 rooms 

with a total of 730 beds, spread over six 

floors. With the opening of the a&o 

Frankfurt Ostend, the number of a&o hostels will increase to 25 in Germany, and 34 

in Europe. 

 

Bookings at aohostels.com, overnight stays from 12 euros in a multi-bed dorm. 

 

“This year, Frankfurt has for the first time made it into the  top 10 travel hotspots for 2018, 

and even set a new record with over nine million overnight stays. More and more budget 

tourists from Germany and all over the world are discovering this metropolis on the Main. 

With our offers and the location of our hostel, we are exactly the right choice for this target 

group in the hip Ostend district of Frankfurt. We are looking forward to this opening,” says 

Oliver Winter, CEO and founder of a&o. 

 

The  a&o Frankfurt Ostend is located in the 

former Thomas Reuters building on Hanauer 

Landstraße, not far from the European 

Central Bank and the Main riverside. The 

façade has been completely transformed 

and modernised, and all the rooms show off 

the new a&o design. The open-plan ground 

floor features a spacious lobby with a bar and 

breakfast area, as well as a 60m2 

conference room and a glazed guest kitchen 

with laundry area. All communal areas on the ground floor are barrier-free, and wheelchair-

accessible rooms are located on the first floor. 

 

a&o Frankfurt Ostend – a central location with good connections to tourist highlights 

 

With a tram stop right outside door and the Frankfurt Ost S-Bahn station just around the 

corner, the hostel is very central. Families can visit the nearby Frankfurt Zoo or the Ostpark, 

one of Frankfurt’s largest parks. 

 

 

 

https://www.aohostels.com/de/
https://www.aohostels.com/de/
https://www.t-online.de/leben/reisen/reisetipps/id_83423330/urlauber-ranking-die-zehn-beliebtesten-staedte-in-deutschland.html
https://www.aohostels.com/de/
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/ecb/visits/html/index.de.html
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/ecb/visits/html/index.de.html
https://www.zoo-frankfurt.de/


 
 

 

The Hafenpark, located directly by the Main, can be reached on foot, and in the outdoor 

fitness park, fitness enthusiasts of all ages can get their money’s worth. The constantly 

changing Ostend district also has lots in store for culture enthusiasts: The listed 

Schwedlerbrücke bridge is pedestrian-friendly, and information about upcoming cultural 

events can be found on site.  

 

 

Company press and download area:  www.aohostels.com/de/presse 

 

About a&o Hostels 

 

Since 2000, a&o has been operating 34 hostels in 21 cities and six countries (Germany, Austria, 

the Netherlands, the Czech Republic, Denmark, and Italy). As Europe’s largest hostel provider, the 

chain is growing at a rate of over 15% a year. In May 2017, the a&o Copenhagen Nørrebro was 

opened, followed by the a&o Venice Mestre in July and the a&o Bremen Hauptbahnhof in October. 

The plans for 2019 include the opening of the first a&o in Warsaw, Poland. With around 24,000 beds 

and more than four million overnight stays in 2017, a&o has recorded revenue of around 134 million 

euros. 
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